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EFFECT OF NO:::tMAL PRESSURE ON THE CRITICAL COMPRES~IVE 
AND SHEAl1 STRESS OF CURVED SHEET 
By Norman Rafel and Charles W. Sandlin, Jr. 
Results are presented of tests of two sets of 20 
curved - sheet ~pecimens to determine the effect of normal 
pressure on the critical compressive and shear stress of 
curved sheet. It was found that normal pressure raised 
the critical compressive and shear stress of curved sheet 
except when outward bulging occurred in compression, in 
which case the critical stress was lowered by normal 
pressure. 
IN'rRODUCTION 
In a pure shell-type wing structure, failure is 
generally associated with buckling of the upper surface 
due to combinations of compressive and shear loads. The 
net outward-acting pressure on the upper surface tends to 
delay buckling and to increase the critical buckling stress . 
Preliminary tests have been made of curved-sheet 
specimens (references 1 8nd 2) to determine the effect of 
normal prdssur -:; on the critical compressivE) and shear 
stress of curved sheet . In these tests, increases in 
critical stress with increases in normal pressure we-re 
so decided that a more complete investigation seemed 
necessary. As a result, tests have been made of 40 curved-
sheet specimens in which combinations of five different 
radii of curvature and four different rib s pacings were 
used. One set of 20 specimens was tested to determine 
the effect of normal pressure on the critical compressive 
stress, and a similar set of 20 specin:ens was tested to 
determine the effect of normal pressure on the critical 
shear stress. It is the purpose of this report to present 
the results of these tests. 
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TEST SPECIMENS 
The test specimens were cor.structed as shown in 
figure 1. Nominal dimensions for all test s pe cimens e.re 
given in table 1. The sheets and the spar channels that 
form the sides of the closed box were made of 24s - T 
aluminum alloy . The ribs were made of s tee 1 with the 
flan ge s welded to the webs . As shown in fi g ure 1 , the 
end bays we r e made shortGr than the three cent e r bays , 
he reafte r referred to as the test section , in order to 
confiDe buckling to the test section . 
The spe c imens were so sealed that the air p r essure 
was confined to the te s t sec tions • Air 1'i t tir.gs were 
provi ded in the char:ne Is at di ag on ally onpos i te corne rs 
of tee test se c tion; and holes drille d through the two 
cente r ribs ensured equal pressure in t he thre0 bays . 
Thu p res s ure was m.)asured by means of a mercury !Y.anomG ter . 
Resistance - type wire straiD -g a:~8 rosettes were e.ttachad 
in ths c enter bey of the specimen to each side of one 
sheet as shown in figur0 1 . Those gar'3s W3re used to 
che ck for u n iform l oad ing an~ to d e tect the form~tion of 
buckle s , which did not appear with a snap diaphragm action . 
~1ETHOD OF TESTI~~G 
Compression Tests 
A spe c imen p l a c ed i n the testing machin e is shown 
in figure 2 . The testing In.achine had an accuracy of 
±~ pe rcent of load . The ends o f the specimen were 
ground flat and para l lel to ensure uniform distribution 
of load during the tests . 
A small initi a l axial l o ad was a 0p lied and readings 
of all the gages were taken . The axial lo ad wes then 
increased in ste9s until buckling occurred . After each 
load ir. c remen t had been applied , re act ing'S of all the 
g ages we r e taken . So long a::; no buck ling occurred , the 
longitudinal gages indicated increasing comores sive 
strain with load . When buckling begsn , the strain on the 
convex side o f the buckle was reduc ed by the tensile stress 
i n cident to bucklir.g ; t he re ad ing of the gage on this side, 
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consequently, did not continue to increase uniformly with 
load but reached a maximum and then started to decrease. 
The load corresponding to the maximum gage reading was 
considered the buckling load for all ~anels in which no 
snap buckling occurred . 
A similar procedure was then used to test each 
specimen with internal air pressure . The air pressure 
was admitted after readings were taken at the initial 
load . The pressure was then held constant and the axial 
load was increased in steps until buckling occurred. The 
tests were continued at several different higher pressures 
with the highest permissible pressure bein - determined 
both by visual inspection of the amount of quilting and 
by approximate com~utations bRsed on reference 3. The 
highest permissible oressure is defined as that pressure 
which c an be admi tted wi thout exceediq, the yield stress 
of the material. Vllhen the 1 ighest ;Jermissible pressure 
exceeded 6 nsi, only pressures up to 6 psi were used . 
Torsion Tests 
The testing procedure for the torsion tests was 
similar to th8t used in the com)ression tests with the 
exce~tion that there was no initial load on the specimen . 
Figure 3 illustrates the manner of loading a s~ecim0n in 
torsion and shows the locations of the dial gages used 
to me asure the amount of rotation . The ste el pl a te to 
which the soecimen was fastened was connected to a 
weighing system that measured torque and vertical load 
with an accuracy of ±l percent . In testing, the only 
load ap plied to the s~ecimen was a pur8 torque . 
RESUlTS 
The results of the tests are given in fi gures 4 to 8. 
Figur8s 4 and 5 show the effects of R/t and rib spacing on 
the critical stresses without normel p ressure , where n is 
the radius of curvature of the sheet and t is the 
thickness of the sheet . The critical corr.pressive stress 
was obtained by dividing the buckling load by the total 
cross - sectional area of the speciffien . 
The critical comoressive str-esses indicated by points 
with tails in figure 4 are stresses that correspond to the 
l 
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loads at which the strain- gs3e readings ~eversed direction . 
For the specimens with 6 - inch rib s~8cing, the points with 
tails represent tests in which the sheets bulged outward 
in all bays . All other tailed points represent tests in 
which combinations cf inward and olltward buckling occurred 
gradually . Points without tails represent tests in which 
snap di aphragm buckling occurred. 
The critical shear stress was obtained from the 
formula 
T 
T = 2At 
where 
T shear stress, psi 
T buckling torque , il1ch- pounds 
A area enclosed by median line of sheet e~d spars, 
s quare inches 
t thickness of sheet, inches 
The critical shear stresses indicated by the tailed 
point s in figure 5 are stresses tha~ corresponrt to the 
strein - gage reversals associated with gradual buc~{ling . 
The effect of normal pressure on the critical com-
pressive stress is shown in figure 6 . The s -oe cimens with 
a rib sDacing of 6 inch~s and an n/t of 70b and 1000 
show 8 decrease in criti c al compressive stress with 
increasing nOr11'181 oressure . Wi th these specimens n o 
inw8rd buckling occurred but , since the introduction of 
pressure causod the sheet to bulge out under the initial 
compreSSion load , the load at which the straiL-gage 
r0 ading s reversed wes lowered . In spec irllens in whi ch 
snap di aphragm buckling occurred, there was a pronounced 
increas~ in critical compressive stress with increasing 
normal pressure . The r e s llts of the tests of the s pe cimens 
with an infinite radius do r:ot show eny decisive trend and 
in most ceses no buckling load could be obtained . 
The effec t of normal ores sure on the cri tic 81 she ar 
stress is shown in figure 7 . In 811 C8ses an increase in 
normal pressure c aused an incr ::.'as (:) in cri tical sh0ar str0SS . 
This r3sul twas indenendent of whether b 'J.ckling occurred 
slowly or with a snap . 
----- ------- --- - , 
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The data of figures 6 and 7 show thet , in general, 
the greater the R/t ratio , the greater the ?ercentage 
increase in critical compressive and shear stress with 
increasing normal pre ssure . 
Experimental rotation is comDared with theoretical 
rotation for the torsion specimens at various R/t ratios , 
rib spacings , and normal pressures in figure 8. Theo -
retical rotation was obtained from the formula 
where 
g = T 
GJ 
e rot ation , radi8nsoer inch of length 
T measured torque, inch -~ounds 
G shear modulus (here taken as 4 . 0 x 106 psi) 
J torsional - stiffness constant, inches4 
The data of figure 8 show that the torsional stiffness of 
th6 specimens bafore buckling is slightly increased by 
increasing normal pressure . These slight increases in 
torsional stiffness might be explained, 3t least in part , 
by the fact thet bulging of the sheet resulting from 
internal pressure produced an increase in the enclosed 
area of the specimen . This eff6ct is more oronounced in 
the specimens wi th a 24- inch ri b spacing than in the 
spe c imens with a o - inch rib spacing, as cvid0ncod by the 
test results in figure 8 . 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of tests of 40 specimens to determine 
the effect of normal pressure on the critical compressive 
and shear stress of curved Sh08t indicatec. the following 
conclusions : 
1. Normal pr ,:;ssur2 a'.:m:'eciably raised the critical 
c omp r essive stre3s for curved shs3t whan inward snap 
di8phrazm buckling occurred . 
- --- - ----
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2 . Normal )Jressure lowered the critical compressive 
stress for curved sheet when outward bulging occur:"ed . 
3. Normal pressure raised the critical shear stress 
for curved and flat sheet regardle ss of whether buckles 
formed s lowly or VIi th a sn ap . . 
4. The greater the r atio of reClUS of curvature to 
thickness of the sheet, the greater the pe rcentage increase 
in critical compressive ~ld shear stress with increasing 
normal uressure. 
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IJ:' ABLE I 
NOMINAL DIM:2:NSIONS OF TEST SPECIMENS 
[Symbcls are defined in fig . 1. _ 
All dimensi ons are given in inches .J 
Specimen d a L R 
1, 2 3 6 25 · 5 25 . 6 
3, 4 5 12 47 . 5 25·6 
5, 6 5 18 65 · 5 25 . 6 I 7, 8 5 24 83 . 5 25 . 6 I 
I 
9, 10 3 6 I 25 · 5 44 .8 I 
I 11, 12 5 12 47 · 5 44 .8 
13, 14 5 18 65 · 5 44.8 
15, 16 5 24 83 ·5 44 .8 
17, 18 3 6 25·5 64 . 0 
19, 20 5 12 47 . 5 64 . 0 
21, 22 5 18 65 · 5 64 . 0 
23, 24 5 24 83 . 5 64 . 0 
25, 26 3 6 25 · 5 76.9 
! -27, 28 5 12 47 . 5 76.9 
29, 30 5 18 65 · 5 76.9 I I 31 , 32 5 24 83 · 5 76 .9 I 
34 6 
I 
33, 3 25 · 5 co 
35, 36 5 12 47 . 5 "0 
37, 38 5 18 65·5 CD 
i 39, 40 5 24 83 . 5 co 
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Figure I. - Teet specimen. (For "dimen$ions not shown, see 
table I~ 
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F'9ure 4.- Effect of R/t and rib 5po.cing on critica.l compressive 
stress without normal pres5ure. 
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Fig. 5 
Fi9ure 5. - E.ffect of R/t and rib spa.cing on cr itica.l 6hear 
stress without normal presSLlre. 
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